Feline Surgery Electives
Patient/Client: _______________________________________________Chart #: ______________________
Below are lists of elective services that are recommended for the best care of your pet to help reduce anesthetic risk.
Pre-operative ECG +/- Radiographs:
A pre-operative screen ECG +/- radiographs is an easy way to assess the cardiac risk of anesthesia. A routine ECG can
also be used to determine the potential or presence of other causes of heart rhythm abnormalities and can give an
indication of overall heart health. Adding radiographs can help visualize the shape and size of the heart and cardiac vessels.
This information is sent electronically and evaluated by a cardiologist.
A pre-operative screen ECG is $60.00 Accept __________ Decline ____________
A pre-operative screen ECG with radiographs is $162.00 Accept _____________ Decline _____________
Standard Pre-anesthetic Blood Profile: Blood testing is advised on all pets prior to anesthesia. Many conditions, including
disorders of the liver or kidneys, infections or anemia can only be detected through blood testing and exam, possibly before
your pet shows clinical signs of illness. Since the liver and kidneys metabolize most anesthetics, disease in one of these
organs can increase the risk associated with anesthesia. All cats over 1 year are required to do the blood work. The
cost of the blood panel prior to surgery is $60.00. Same day of surgery cost is $ 108.00- $135.00
Accept __________ Decline __________Mandatory on estimate( ) Already Done ____________
Feline Leukemia and Feline Immunodeficiency Virus:
Leukemia and FIV are viruses spread from cat to cat that attack the immune system predisposing cats to a wide variety of
infectious diseases or impairing their ability to fight infection. It is recommended to repeat this test 3 months after the initial
test to rule out false negatives. The Leukemia test alone is $52.00 ($37.00 with pre-anesthetic blood). The combo test for
these diseases is $61.00 ($50.00 with pre-anesthetic blood).
The Leukemia test or Combination test is mandatory and required before anesthesia on cats of any age.
Accept Leukemia test ______ Accept Combination test ______ Already done ______
Intravenous Fluids: An IV catheter is placed in all patients going under general anesthesia or sedation. It provides a direct
route to administer medications or should a medical emergency arise. IV fluids help support the body by maintaining
hydration; replenish fluids lost due to illness or blood loss and aid in regulation of blood pressure and general recovery. The
cost of IV fluids is $53.00.
Accept ______ Decline ______ Mandatory on estimate ( )
Therapeutic Laser Treatment:
Therapeutic laser treatment is a non-invasive, drug free solution for animal pain and healing. It uses light to stimulate cells
and increase blood circulation. At the correct laser wavelength, pain signals are reduced and nerve sensitivity decreases by
releasing endorphins or natural painkillers. The cost of this procedure is $ 29.00
Accept ___________ Decline _____________
Home Again Microchip: This is a form of permanent identification using a tiny microchip that contains a unique
identification number that aids in recovery of a lost/found pet. The microchip is inserted prior to surgery using a hypodermic
needle. Pinewoods Animal Hospital pays for your registration and first year of service. The cost for the microchip is $55.00.
Accept ____________ Decline ___________ Already has one! ______________
Elizabethan Collar: aka “The cone of shame!” A protective collar that slips over the head or wraps around the neck area to
prevent licking and chewing of incisions. If your pet starts licking in the hospital, a collar will be placed automatically.
The collars range in price from $15.00 - $25.00 Decline, I have the appropriate size already ____________
Accept _____Traditional style_______ Kong inflatable ______ Kong soft collar _______Let Pinewoods decide!_________
If your pet has fleas, we require a flea treatment to be applied while in the hospital. You can also purchase additional
flea prevention to take home. Please send me with flea prevention Y N Type/Amount:
_______________________________

